Program Review Agenda, February 12, 2019 by Program Review Committee
PROGRAM REVIEW COMMITTEE – John Cotton, Chair 
 
AY15 
• Mathematics – Review received. Dean and department chair’s comments received. Sent 
to Grad Council. 
AY16 
• Aviation – self-study received, requested CV/qualifications of proposed external 
reviewers. 
AY17 
• Electronic Media – Review and RHE response received.  
• Tier I Quantitative Skills – developing plan for review (David Ingram, lead.)  
AY18 
• Center for International Studies – Review and responses received.  
• Department of Geography – Review and responses received. Sent to Grad Council. 
• Department of Political Science – Externals approved. Self-study received. Site visit. 
Received review and chair response. Awaiting dean response. 
• Department of Interdisciplinary Healthcare Studies – Review delayed until Fall 2021 
• Honor's Tutorial College – Review delayed until Fall 2019  
AY19 
• Counseling and Higher Education – Site visit conducted. Review received. Awaiting chair 
and dean response.  
• Teacher Education –Site visit conducted. Review received. Awaiting chair and dean 
response. 
• Accounting Technology–Site visit conducted. Review received. Chair response received, 
awaiting dean response. 
• Business Management Technology –Site visit conducted. Review received. Chair response 
received, awaiting dean response. 
• Computer Science Technology –Site visit conducted. Review received, Awaiting chair and 
deans’ responses. 
• Office Administration Technology – Externals approved, Self-study received. Site visit 3/7 
• Technical and Applied Studies – Externals approved. Self-study received. Site visit 3/7. 
• Medical Assisting Technology – Externals approved. Self-study received. Site visit 2/27-
28. 
• Voinovich School Env Studies – Externals approved. Self-study received. Site visit 3/7. 
• Voinovich School MPA – Externals approved. Awaiting self-study. Site visit in Spring. 
• Applied Management – Externals approved. Self-study received. Site visit spring. 
• Educational Studies – Externals approved. Awaiting self-study. Site visit in Spring. 
• Sport and Lifestyle Studies – New program to be reviewed 2021-22 
• School of Rehabilitation and Communication Studies - Negotiating a review date for three 
separate programs aligned with accreditation 
 
 
 
